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Remember when Sex and the CityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Carrie Bradshaw faced the brutal realization that she

couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t buy her apartment because sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d already spent her money on a closet

full of Manolos? Well, if Carrie had met Catey first, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d own her co-op and be on her way

to a comfortable retirement!Ã‚Â Catey Hill is the online money expert for the Daily News Web

site&#151;and author of this humorous, practical &#147;girlfriends guideÃ¢â‚¬Â• to personal

finance for 20- and 30-something females. (The ones with the designer shoes&#133;and maxed-out

credit cards.) With a hip, &#147;IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve been thereÃ¢â‚¬Â• voice along with worksheets and

exercises, she helps women evaluate why they spend, get out of debt, and create a savings and

retirement plan that even allows for the occasional splurge. Among the topics she covers: student

loans, car payments, investing, saving for a home, and more.Ã‚Â 
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i guess i haven't gotten over the fact that i'm not rich by now! i mean i'm a savvy girl in my 30's with

her own pad and a gulp, cat. okay maybe i'm not that fab, but in my mind i am. so when i decided to

purchase this book, i thought it would solve all of my problems, albeit i recieved the book yesterday

and it already has me going through my bills and trying to understand the acronym of FICO score.

so when i started reading the book, i was surprised that it wasn't condesending or snobby. i really

think that it'll help with my financial situation. thanks .

The financial advice in this book is excellent, with a step by step system to help you clean up you

finances and progress towards a fruitful retirement. My main complaint with the book is simply that



the author can't seem to write a page without some kind of pop culture or fashion reference. While I

understand the book is geared toward women who spend frivolously on these items, I find the

repetitive references to expensive fashion irritating and somewhat disjunctive when spliced in a

paragraph about 401(k)s. The concept of "you spend too much on this" is clear from the cover as

well as the first few pages, and therefore the entire book need not be riddled with references to

designers.That being said, this book is an excellent resource for all career minded women once you

get past the author's need to establish her credibility as a fashionista in nearly ever section of the

book.

It has some great information but it is definitely geared toward the female. The author should have

thought about both male and female enjoying this book and putting the information into practice. I

am reading this with my Church group and male is struggling because of the tone of the book.

Great beginners book for women (or men) on how to save money and spend less! Easy read with

lots of facts and tips. I enjoyed it a lot.

This book is Ok. It gets kinda boring at some points

You know, I really didn't love this book. I think I was expecting financial tips and tricks, some of

which were in there, but this book is more like a shopping guide. The book tells you where to go,

how to get deals, etc. It's like, saving by shopping at a discount, during sales, etc. You're still

spending money on things you don't need with this book.Not what I expected AT ALL. Definitely go

online and read some excerpts from this book (outside of Chapter 1) before you buy it so that you

know if you're getting what you expected.

Really helpful, and well-written.

Love this book
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